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FEUDISTS IN BATTLE IN
PUBLIC ROAD
One Will Die As Result of Bullet
Wound In Bowels.
Lexingtost, IcK., Aug. 15.—Roy Me-
- Nebb, at- Coines, was brought to
hospital *we for an operation for a
ballet wound. and his coming has de-
t •
- veloped the fest that M,Robb and the
Rose brothels', several in number,
with their silica, engaged in a general
fight in the public road near Comp-
ton, in which AfeNabb was fatally
shot in the bowels. Rose had his
bead beaten almost to a pulp with
  clubs, while other' members of the
families were beaten badly and sev-
, eitiiiiriired. -
Others had ths:ir clothing almost
en o
a public Had and fought rime time.
  **141-grudge WWI -the-cause
OLLIE JAMES' WIFE
LEAVES INFIRMARY
First District Congressmau:s Wife is
Removed From Infi"-ry.
Washington, Ang. 15.—Represen-
tative 011ie James, of Marioni-shas
moved his wife from a hospital,
where she has been ill for a long
lime, to a cottage in the suburbs of
Chevy Chase, M., where -they are
neighbors of John W .Yerkes, of Ken-
tucky, forinerTYrniin-
• and Judge George C. Perkins, of
Covington. - 
Mrs. James is -convalescing and
Mr. James hopes to be able to go to
Kentucky to enter the campaign.
TOBACCO MAN SHOOTS AN-
OTHER AT MT. STERLING
Mt. Sterling, Ky., Aug. 15.—Thom-
as Fitch, a tobacco man shot and Se-
riously wounded Attie Pyriazeir, a 11W11-
0,001,......”Messessiniff. -"The 31 calibre
entered the -right -thigh, coming out
on the opposite side. He is in a se-
rious condition. Fitch surrendered
to the authorities.
.PAGOIIR1KEBREAKERS 
RETURN NORTH
Union Workmen in Illinois Central
Give Thew Warnings.
Paducah, Ky., Aug. 15.—Because
they were -not relished by the union
trainmen, the Louisville of division of
sic -car loads of Italian strike break-
ers, who were .imported by the
.0c1Ilinois Central railroad to take the
place of the section hand who struck
about a Month ago, have gone north-
')and the railroad is minus several hun-
dred section men. The men were
warned that they were not wanted in
this locality and demanded that
they be sent back to Chicago. .
WOODARD-TREVATHAM.
Jesse Woo& rd and Miss Eula
--Trevatham, prominent young peo-
ple of Hickman county eloped to
. this city Sunday from their homes
near Clinton. They were united in
marriage at 11 o'clock at the res-
idence of Magistrate J. T. Futrell.
Both the bride and groom are hand-
some and prominent Ang people and
are very popular in their home town.
After•the Ceremony the happy con-
plesreturned home to receive the eon-
, grrtulations of their friends and the
--s fonriveness of their parents..
. r
The foundation of any and all in-
stitutions will grumble and decay un-
less upon solid grounds! So will fail
any brushing* enterprise founded up-
on spite and because of personal
dislike and envy. Are we right!
Watch an see—this will prove_ the
truth of it.
John Owen and wife and Mr.
Langford drove Over to Martin last
night to attend a big revival. They
went over in George Alley's auto and
had a very pleasant trip.
HICKMAN TOURISTS
RETURN HOME
-- -
Have Delightful Trip to Mammoth
Cave and Enjoyed the Over-
land Trip in Automobiles
The parts Hiekmanites who left
their honies last Tuesday morning for
Mammoth Cave were here last night
eniroute home. The trip was made in
automobiles and all report a most
pleasant time, with no accidents to
mar their pleasure. At Owens-
boro the party were forced to aban-
don their cars and complete the jour-
ney by rail. After visiting the cave
and exploring it's innerniost confines,
the party bearded a boat and return-
ed to Owenehore by water. After
sigh( seeing until their was nothing
wore new anllitteresting the automo-
biles were. turned toward old Fulton
county -and the-Glidden-tottr vias-res--
sumed. The party left Hopkinsville
Sunday morning at 9 o'cleok and
three of them reached here at 10
ctbdock Sunday night. The three
who came to Fulton did so uninten-
tionally as they missed the road they
had intended taking. Those who
constituteed the party were: Mr. and
Will Belize, and daughtei,-'Thelma,
Jar, and *h. Lowery Stone, Dr. Hub-
bard and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Coble,—hfiss Nal Rogers, (lee TIii
rim, Miss Mayme Naylor, Sam Luten
and wife, Rob Tyler,Miss Ruby
Brevard, hdis Ionise Atwood, Miss
Mabel Lyons,. -a-Eddyville, Frank
_and sister, Miss Aileen,
Martin.
Attorney Ben Davis and Mrs. Da-
vis, their son, King, anti sister, Miss
Virginia, accompanied the party as
far llopknisville., •
-WAS NO WEDDING
When train No. 101 rolled into
the station Sunday evening a bevy of
pretty girls drA -s3 Camber OY eta=
wart young men were seen to emerge
from one of the cars. They were
a jolly crowd and the reporters
around the depot were instantly
on the alert thinking that a mar-
riage ceremony would shortly be 801-
7Pd ,.t S k,ou. nf one or-more 
of Eulton's marrying squires. Al-
though. they 'looked guilty they were
not, --as it developed that parr of
the crowd was boutnd for New York
and the others merely came along
to give them a good send-off Those
bound .for the big city were, Mr:
and Mrs. J. L. Stunstmi, Misses
Ruby and VVinnie Winn, Miss Avila
Mai Cannon and Mr. S. T. Day.
Those who accompanied them
were: Misses Nellie Winn, Grace
Gardner, and Edna Smith; Messrs.
Burt Smith, Reuben Burns, Jewel
Taylor and Odle Sullivan. One
party returned home at mid-night
and the other went on to New
York.
VALENTINE-JOHNSON
Sunday afternoon at the Baptist
Pastorium, Rev. M. E. Staley said
the sweet words which united in mar-
riage Miss Effie Johnson and Mr.
Dennis Valentine.
The bride is a very attractive
young lady and has a host of friends
both in Fulton and in Water Valley,
where she resides. She boarded in
this city for several months while
made numbers of friends while here.
The groom is well known in Ful-
ton having lived_ here practically all
his life. It is his-second Venture up-
on the matrimobial sea and his many
friends wish him a long and happy
life with the preirt-Y helpmeet he has
WO
The columns of this paper are for
news and advertisement. We are
glad to print both but the latter must
be_paid for by those who will reap
the benefits from the publication. We
do not advertise men or institutions
with small donations of the filthy lu-
cre. Those seeking free advertising
in these columns are barking up the
wrong.—Savy I
EIGHTY GALLON STILL
IN MICK OF CITY
J. H. Hodges Uunder Arrest At De-
catur—Rigid Investigation Being
Made.
Decatur, Ala Aug. 15.—J. H.
Hodges was arrested over L E. Cars
ter+a, soft drink stand on Bank street
by 'Police .04leers White, Thompson
and Bass, operating a full-fledged
still, capacity of eighty gallons, mak-
ing thirty gallons a day. Oftleer,
took charge of the property-40
bushels meal, 30 gallons of whiakey,
1.-699 gallons of mash. The place is
located in the business center of the
eity, and nothing has deverdped in
Decatur that has created such a sen-
sation. Col. Root has arrived from
Birmingham and took charge of the
persons and property. He is disking
invent4attons with -Deputy-Sheriff W.
B. Scott, and other arrests may fol-
low.
POLICEMEN REFUSE
TO PROTECT CARS
Total of Fifty-Three Refuse to Pro-
tect Them Against Rioters.
Columbus; 0.;Aug.15.-"-A total of
53 members of the Columbus police
department have rebelled openly
against Mayor Marshall's order to
ride on street cars as a protection to
the crews.
Tonight 20 men, employed as spes
duty, refused -to Obey
the order. They were informed that
by the act they had removed them-
selves from the service.
Thirty-three members of the regu-
lar forces, whn_rebelled last night
against the order, were suspended to-
day. This will appeal to Safety Di-
rector McCune, who will dismiss all
of the the mayor,galw
shalt t eonneeted '
partment while he is chief exsentire.
- -
JORDAN KITTS DEA- D.
° Jordan Kitts, aged about 75, died
Sunday Morning at 8 o'clock at his
home one half mite east of Water
Valley. He had been ill for many
mobths with a complication- of _dist-
eases -and-his-death, while-none the
leas sad was not un expected.
Mr. Kitts was a devout member of
the Presbyterian church and lived up
o the teachings of his church. He
was a godly man and his place in the
community will neverThe filled .
He leaves seven children all of
whom reside near the old home-
stead. The children- are: Mesdames
Johnson and Etta Spann, Miss Kit-
tie, Jim, Monroe, Billy and Ben Kitts.
Burial occurred today ae1 o'clock
at • Mobley's Campground, a few
miles from Water Valley.
HORRIBLE CRIME
ALLEGED IN MADISON
Two Negroes and Brother of Mother
Chlid Are Accused of the
Crime.
Tenn., Aug. 15.—Ed
Trausou, a well known young plant-
er, residing eight miles from Jack-
son,- was placed under arrest to-
gether with his etaisin, Tratisou Har-
ris, and two negroes residing on the
Trattatat farm, on the serious charge
of alualehug an infant about three
weeles, of age by burying it alive.
Iliekerding to reports, a married
sister ni Trailsou: who, it is said, has
'been Ceparated frogs her huh
soviet. P. is 
_alleged to have -given
birth a eh ild sever-
The
those
faits
PERSONAL AND LOCAL.
Miss Marie McNeely, one of Ken-
ton's pretty young girls, was the
guest of Mrs. Clarence -Bransford
last night. - She spent today with
Miss Jett Browder and leaves ou the
evening train for Dyersburg:
Misses Dorothy and Bell Huddles-
ton, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Fluddloston, Wive gone to Cayce to
spend a week with relatives.
Miss Mary Meadows, Clyde Parr
and George Alley motored over to
Union City Sunday morning. -,
Mrs. J. B. Alvey went to•Mayfield
today to visit her mother.
Senator E. M. Taylor is in Padu-
cah today on business
J. C: Ftrann and wife. with their
Browder and Hattie, Allen have re-
turned from a visit to Kenton.
Will Cavander, of Dukedom. was
here last eight.
Trevor Tucker has streeepted a
posit 
 
as, new, lniteller with the
Van Na,- news eoMpany.. Ile hos .
been assigned to a run on the Senn-
hole Limited and other main line
trains. His friends wish hint abuit-
dant success.
J. H. Turberville, and son, Russell.
and mother, Mrs. J. D. Turbeville
saeneStitiday with relalives in Mar-
tin.
. ,Mr. and Ap... win A. Boy4L..mat
their usual Stididdy—visit to May-
field. """
- 
 
h 
field, was last .itight reroute
. Mr. and Mrs. L. A. ▪ Hintz anal fam-
ily are_enjoying a ten .days recrea-
tion at • Dawson. They left home
SundaP. •
Tominy and Ed Thompson left last
night for Louisville who-re they go
to-purchase some fine sheep and oth-
er stock for their farms. Like
many other farmers in this seetion
these gentlemen realize that scrub
stock eat as much at the thorough-,
breds and they are eliminating the'
si;rubs .frinn their farms. •
Will Chester. of Clinton,-spent last
aught in Fulton.
Ray _McDade, of Troy. was
• d,-ticeording to staiements of
o are-aeauainted with the
. -
- nicely
whmi t suddenly disappeared .
Staloff Person and his deputies-
were informed of the occurrence and
after investigation placed the above
parti, s wider arrest, bringing them
to Ja4imon and incarcerating them in
jail 
-bail. The investigation
revita!ii the fact, that the infaiit had
been Istihied alive4then it was three
week.- of age and the the -evidence
/wariest- Transou- of being guilty of
e crime, a brother of the
er, and possibly an 'ae-
o o is very strong . 
-alleged that Transmit sent
day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Melton are vies
itirig Dawson,.the famous; summer re,
sort.
Whit Carter Went to Paducall'to-
day.
Ed Moore is in Mayfield on busi-
ness. 
a •
,Chas- Payne;the I. C. R. R. claim
agent is in Padacah on business.
John T. Fryer, of Evansville, is ex-
pected here tonight to visit Walter
Wills- end, family:
Ed Hendren and family- have re-
turned from a visit to Padut;ak
- sets ;
I. D. Hardin audlan ave
to Moscow 0) spend a few with
:re* fur a port-hula digger relatives.
liust_nigla as t 4e
Dade.
_ H. S. Moulder. the landscape arli-t -
ton today to beautify the 'depot
grounds.
J. II. Brown, the veteran harness
maker, went over to Clinton today
• to Alleini tossome business 
Misses Raseoe returned to Wick:
life- this morning after a visit to Miss
` • ' •
,Prof. Da vi,a.,_olc sun, slit has
seat visiting lather- i ii-la w,
-
Cliuton„ whore lie goes- to advertise.
S
s-thrown into the hole while
•;
litive and was buried.
sou refuses to .talk regarding
d when this was dune the several 'toys visit hi Chicago.
Frank Keiniedy has -returned from
a weeks _visit in Dawson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. R. Reyntilds
Tresses is well known and family are home again at
and pas a number of several days visit in Chicago.
e among *- yonnger inen.r John Tyler has mmed to his
t of age and has ,home hi Memplaw,stil„ke! *A:tog his
lasaas t father, CV,: ,k4' P. lyler.
see-
411-;1 sts made of ersons
44 thought to have.b.cea con-
, s
with the
nary trial will be held some
tirattin,na wtek .
If-SHOW
. sfl'hree men were arrested Thursday
in the Massachusetts penitentiary by
the United States authorities for mak
ing and circulating counterfeit mon-
ey.
-- -
Put your order in now, but no
rush about delivering your coal. Tel-
ephone 211. Creedle. 253-tf.
Good Hope omestic now selling at
7 1-2 cents at the Fulton Drygoods
Goods Co. 248-w.
_ You oamget card -from Creedle any
dab' lit the' year. I aim permanently
located, have high grade coal, and
low prices. Creedre. 253-if..
WANTED--rExperienced pants *-
kern, or if you have'ever operated a
sewing machine we will teach you to
make pants. Steady . work. Apply
to Merit Mfg. Co., Mayfield, Ny.
The time to engage your coal is
now, and I will deliver in October
253-tf.
For Job Printing, Phone 30
•
Is Authcifittes Order Signs and
-Bottles Removed.
Mil Nell Martin Morris went t
Duds, Sundeile spend Irsweele
John Huddleston was a -Randay
visitor in Mayfield:.
Dr. _ Gertrude, .Scivally returned
Sunday iron% a visit in Clinton. She
was accompanied home by her sister
her.
Roy McMillan went to Memphi;
_ 
--
day. 
Mise-Grace Carter has returned
from a_ visit to her sister in Clin-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Osear Allen and lilt It-
son spent Sunday witItsrelatives iii
greenlield.
Mrs. Lee Nurse has returned Jo
her home in jaeksrPi after a several
days vi;j1. to her allele and aunt,
Mr. andbMrs. 1. 9. Felts.
Harry -Whitis spent , Sunday wit Ii
"friends" in Memphis.
Justin Harpole and family, of
Mayfield, spent Saturday _night and
Sunday with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Harpole.
Ezra Vance and Stneker Taylot
were Sunday visitors in Baurdwell.
Miss Edith Richardson, ef Bayd-
wen, is the pretty guest of Miss
Annie Herndon. .
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Benedict have
returned from a vitt to relatives in
Clinton.
Mrs. Will 'Hill and children went
to Mayfield Sunday to visit relatives:
Miss Nina Taylor and Messrs. R.
D. Porter and Leonard Watson, of
Eaton, Tenn., were the Sunday guests
of Miss Senile Snow, of near town:
'Mist" M-OnPie Stephenson has r-;-
turned from a visit to friends in Pad-,
neah.
Miss Lorene Parker Went to Padu-
cah Sunday to visit relatives.
Ford an en of
Shelbyville, Ky., were here-last night
enrout; to Cairof where 1114 Will vis-
it Mrs. John had. ,
W. O.' Cook, of McConnell, was a
visitor, in the city this morning. -
Miss Laura Galloway has returned
home af t er-- a "1eTghtTil vtsit o
friends ha Memphis and Mimi.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bransford
and little daughter and.-Mies Jett
phis, Tennessee, August 15.--
Win * displays of intoxicating
beve ses,and bars decotated with
similar articles of drink, must no
longer be found in Memphis.. This
edict has gone forth, and with diso-
bedience trouble will begin to brew.
Sines' the enactment of laws which
made lprohibition a.statewide institu-
tion ie Tennessee certain proprietors
of scift drink establishments and
wholetale dealers in drinks which re-
fresh) and sometimes inebriate, have
been it the ha-bit Of affecting window
displays, and so had also el • e as-
sortment of the tautiliking, hypno-
tizing beverage artistically placed
aboed, the respective bars. This
elfwetiee *Oaf atop. Notices have
been 9niettg4istributed down the line,
and +hvoi ewe has been very little
noise 1116011i the order is none the
less forceful.
Th atfeation of the administration
rearmost pointedly called te the
that the la* of the commov-
ju Tennessee is being flagrant-
ly ifiIated by the discovery Of cer-
faiaaurveyors on Reale ayenue who
pia' the liquid wares -ori file' curb,
to et with a sign advertiZig the
eleiritise and desirability of the ar-
ticle Ifered for sale, and in addition
to the eulogy thus affixed offering to
self al at astoms
has
fact
weal
• t PHILLIPS-LONG. ..
11. oftleke in South Fulton, Kiel.
Slurday at ternoon at 4 o'clock
at 
J. T. Futrell said the ever beautiful
wo
Long
lips.
which made Mies Lillie Mai
he bride of Mr. Albert Phil-
Both of the young people re-
side ear Clinton and are very pop-
uteri a their homa community.
(
his ,SCi300i•
-
J. Ray Graham and family are
visiting his father, in Clinton.
Ethel R. Moore„'wha has, hew
requests us chalpze his address
to 01014101d where he says be will
make his home the rest of the year.
Little Evelyn -Thirtan came I wer
Sandrey fermi Union. City to spend_
a few days with la-re father,
W, Burton.
Gel my- 111'.11.1., .1 /II eoal—( reedle
253-t f.
INVENTS AN AIR SHIP.
--
Bardwell Man Claims to Have Best
Safest Machin in World.
-
1i:11111r-ell. It., Aug. is.—IL. ).
Sr:.. of this plare, has invent
ad an airship which lie elainis .will
surpass any machine heretofore_ -7
vented for safety in navigation. Wil-
lingham has been at work on the
*lel for s  minallis, and 1.4day
lie announced bait lie has it almost
completed and that he is satisfied
with his work. A 'public tniaing
will' 1,44)4)11 be jteld •to devised means
to put his machine in actual oper-
ation.
-NOTICE.
All-members of CanipaNa. 4,  W .0.
W. are requesttid.to be prellent at a
special call meeting Tuesday night,
Aug. 16th. for the put-past...of making
arrangernenk to attend the L.
 It..
encampment, 11'. 0. W., at Union City .
This will be the greatest „thing of the
kind ever  pulled otT in this section, 
and all Woodmen should Uncud t.•
witness the competitive drills by the
best U. R. Ranks in the States Ilf
Keffteeky and Tennessee. — '-
ATKINS COLE, bist. Mgr.
For Job Printing, Phone 30
"PROSECUTE THEM" MRS MARY EKDAHL
_ SAYS HARAHAN LAID TO REST
President of Illinois Central Wants
Grafters Punished.
Chie.ligo, Ill.. Aug. 15.--Proseente
erinainalri.every man who was in the
conspiracy throttgli which the Illinois
Central railroad wits defrauded mit
of over $5,000,000, ate let 410 guilty
nom escape punishment," is the sen-
sational order issued in elffiriteteris-
Xic language by no less a personage
'than President J. T. Ilitrahari hint-
sel 1.
-I wish every guilty conspirator to
fit I Ilk yoke ef the criminal stall...-.
igoplianized President Ilarellati. "The
T
.-. .acereatl we, via-operate to the fall-
.. 
t-st possible extent. with the ate's
stitorney's office. All the evidence
tadleeleil liv .tpur aaany of deteetives.
provine • aliaolutely tire guilt of the
eotinpitatorn. in at the full disposal of
the eaceet ie eflievra of the. tenuity,
ritilread, will do everything
additiolvallyiii its power toward the
cr.:min-al prosecution of the guilty
tilics
..ryiiirlitiutfl bf manly itt f1iil1iiit'1-
• WiloAe (iii will be he itallv.burned r "
• tomorrow by Slate", Att•orney 1.150 Ci•
Wayniati, is made eertain by Presi- Friday
sIc ii rtlaralian's attitude, iiiiiiiittneed : !'. •
Assistat.t State's Atlerncy` A. 1,, ,.•
II:tints. till!) has bee'  Illel the ilie la;s1...11 al the rt
Waytnan in 0V;i1-11 dres sb. Dyeentary is a dangerous disepse
noeiatioti with the nlenshs of the ini- • the u with it rag. 1...tticti e""-- be cured. Chamberlain'
nois l'ente.rti eorps.. . he, With th • ...!. -'olie. thokra and Diarrhoea Rerned .
Constipation
. Cure Fr
• —
With the first signs of eons
tion you resort to the horns whet
of relief, such as hot or cold water eta
arising, lots of stewed fruit with your
breakfast, etc., but what do you' do
when these fail?
The majority then start on salts andpurgative waters, then change 011 cathar-tic pills, etc. If you have goitre through
these various stages you knew gass, were
all useless, so far aa permanent moultsgo. Now you should try Just Oliee noun,but try something practical aaa senesno,
a remedy made and intendeduZake pur-
pose you are trying to time . 'Mica
a remedy, as thousands can tastily. is
Dr. Caldwell'. Syrup Pepsin, which isguaranteed to be permanent In its re-
sults. Its ingredients are such that by a
brief use of it the stomach and bowel
muscles are trained to again do their
work normally, so that in the end eoss
can do away with medicines of all kinds.
That it will do this Mr. G. T. Dodson of
SanvIlle. Va., will gladly attest, and so
will Mrs. S. A. Hampton of Portage, 0.To those who are still skeptical there
is a way to prove these assertions with-
out a penny of expense: Simply send your
name and address to Dr. Caldwell and ob-
tain a free sample bottle. After nattily' It,if you are then convinced it is *0 rem-
edy you need, buy a fifty eel lir one
dollar bottle of your druggist ad con
ttnue to use it for a brief t me unti
cured. The directions are simple sod th,
dose is small. It Is pleasant tc the taste,
does not gripe and is promptly effective,
and these statements are guaranteed or
money will be refunded.
This remedy Is over a quarter of a cen-
tury old and is personally taken by'
more druggists than any other similar
remedy on the American market. B.vause
of its effectiveness, purity and p1.-want
taste it is the ideal laxative remedy for
children, women and old folks gen-rally.
Dr. Caldwell personally will be phased
to give you any medical advice yoe may
desire for yourself ol- family pertaining to
the stomach. liver or bowels absolutely
free of charge. Explain your case in a
letter and he will reply to you in detail.
For the free sample simply send your
name and address on a postal card or
otherwise. For either request the doctor's
address is Dr. W. B. Caldwell, R.6e0(kx1d-
well building. Monticello, III.
_
New- -und thielosares
nr.. .xpeeleil lirritrr the_ first
erIp•ii..:1 atiii .ronn• of tlk
n it ink 111•61 I it. al's'
11,,••it 1.1 as Ott...I:kith 1 to rev,a1
unpleasant to the railroad. Thene
1.11-01 • 1 i., ve -"nit 't,th the Oath,' the
1,1 ii I hat the. railroad would not
three! arti . and tons- that -
Received Fatal Burns in Ft. Worth,
and Body Was Brought Home
For Interment in Fair-
view.
The rentaiiin of Mr,-. Mary F. Ek-
dab', who was fatally bunted Fri-
day in Ft. Werth, Texas, were
brought to Fulton last night by her
son, Karl, with whom she has resid-
ed for the past four years.
A number .4 friends were at the
&p it to meet _the funeral party and
t.......company the rematins to the
Is Harry Ekdahl.
Thcfmteral serviees will be` held
this al-le/ahem at'lla; residence; Rev.
[lamp Mel.lesky, offieinting-
- At the time of the fatal -aerident
Mrs. lihdalil was alone iii her home
and is. one knows joist hew the trag-
edy event-red., The Ft. Worth Rel.-
MA. I If Sn I mrdity .eontains the fol-
lowing version of the_tragedy:
. "Mrs. Mary Ekdahl, mother of
Karl Ekdaill, malinger of the Ft.
Woet ef the William Cameron
1.anthet einnpafn, i.rotiliblY a
,enidence. 
'.•lock
• '
, I!, a • ALIA.
•-•ttif t • -1-
da it,. I...I..
th• ,,i. Zile
uli.ip1ti'd II. 1.1'. lind "in
its` innt :•••• 1\ .1, in Itione.,:.
Almost ..tcrinotie with 'fright. Mrn.
Ehdahl ran nue the yard where
ail:, threw herself in Ill.*
er- ovier-fwenNenils. 414...
nos -been .tiecess:fully used in .nine
epitlembeics or "dysentery. It has
never been , known to -fair It is
equally valuside ' for children and
adults, and when reduced with water
dan swee nteed, is pleasant to take.
Sold by all alders.
EDWARD TAYLOR HEYWOOD' JR:
pert Vaulted l,v a still breeze. the flames
'I'hip flIiti,io r, tilr has sr  IY Spread over her t.gtite• the
of it-. own diseloo•tircs 1.0 make. dress her body and almost
As dispatehes In an Miss.. ' hurtling her hair front her head.
indicated yeolertlay. detectives for Carpenters. working oil a .tlearby
the rigid 'have uncovered much graft icnidenee who saw.Mrs. Ekdahl when
in 1.11:11&I'l ii iii with the new re:tithed she ran fioin the 110IISC 4.41Ille to her.
AI.: ...wing her front death.
...,tatheal oil ',She vain taken...nit.; the remittance
ti
..1011 physicians sunnoned. It (wan
1-7;th-toti- at rig-early hoar this morning
that she would not recover, as she
was badly burned from head to feet.
Mr... Ekdahl has been a resident of
this. city for several year: and was
t I I ,
Karl. is matiager of the William Cam-
eron 'Lumber eoinpany in this city
and well km•wn here.
.N1,111. "IF Ilir _TIC
Murray would
ninnipoi repo
Ihi
WILL SIVE CASH
PRIZES OF $30,000
"SPECIALS" WILL SWELL KEN-
TUCKY STATE FAIR PREMIUM
LIST BY MANY THOUSANDS.
PREPARATIONS RAPIDLY 'PUSHED
Everything Points to Record Breaking
Exhibition and Attendance for Big
Show of 1910.
With an investment of approximate-
ly $300,000 in buildings and grounds
sad a record of seven Successive an
marl exhibitions before it, the Ken-
tucky State -Fair will begin in Louis-
tille on September 12 and tontinue
throughout the week. The bright prom-
ise is' given that the turnstiles will
click this year on one of the greatest
elate fairs in America. Hard and un-
ceasing work on the paat of the board
of managers, the fair officials and em-
ployes, for many weeks past is rapidly
bringing tp completion all plans and
arrangements for the exhibition. .
While no new buildings have been
erected since last year's fair, there
will be ample accommodations for ex-
hibitors anti visitors. Nature has
worked wonders in the beautiful 150
acre plot occupied as a fair site, and
the _Keneuejsy thew fir rapidly gaining
distinction,ffs the most beautiful State
fair in America. Under the landscape
gardener's care the grounds have beerr
adorned with shrubs, new walks and
avenues havb been laid out, and the
trees planted when the site was first
relected have grown to shade produc-
ing proportions. The system of illu-
mination has .been extended so that
every nook and corner of the grounds
will be brilliantly lighted each night of
the- show week. Those who have
watched the progress of work on this
year's exhibition venture the opinion
that the attendance, which last. year
-reached high-water mark, will this
year be increased by thousands.
Cash prizes aggregating about CM-
voo, haye. been hung up in premiums
for the 191Q fair. In many instances
the prizes have been increased over
former years, anti many additional
classifications have been made. More
attractive than ever will be the -"ape-
Edward- Taylor Heywood, Jr., do. dal prizes," which this year will ag-
hri;4111 little five months* old son .4 gregate between live and ten thousand
Mr: and ca. awoo , o
rant, Miss., died Sunday morning i.t
Sewanee, Tenn., a-here he had -ix:ell
taken for the benefit Of his heallli.
The little fellow bad been stifferite.:
with stotnach ti•ouble /ff *veal;
AT THE
a
TO-DAY
THE BEST YET
Our daily program is always pleas- Go to the Fulton Drygoods Co.' for
. „ 
, _
• ;.,„ 
-tonito'dupte. Wit 1.  is Aw.;* hose 3-4 cents apairs__.
st"--ettlItY 'of - refine, pietures and 21S-Iv.
tha1Lare clecaling, thir show
pleasant and 55','
111.1•I•ia .vimi: presenee itt cools :how.
DCUBLE GILL 
' "114A PO L EON"
two ..r the bent known
and !tient farm...- ,-..ettbs from the
I', of 4 his grelll 11100
should -avail themselves
tloportuttity and see this pie-
- '
— _
Illustrated Song
BOB RILEY
Ilsttilsiti and 1:ito
Ii'' ii It ;our.. of the it'll-teueie will
ADMISSION 5 and 10 CENTS
Judge
Business Philosopher.
RETURN FROM LAKE.
-- -
A ,jolly era wit yeung people from
I lie Palestine neialthmitiiod 1a ad from
Cayee went-- down to Sarkint, iiit
Reelfoot loithet 'last Tuesday teispend
it week eamping alba Yishing. - The
park .tit Samburg affords an ideal
place camping. There are box
bull alleys and other places of emu-
sement wiirre the campers ean enjoy
theinseives When it is too'warni to
go 611129n the lake. The peoplt• from
 4ine-tylways- -have -thie time.•
when they make their annual visit to
_the lake 'and this wan no exeeption
the rule-unless more fun was
fliose in the fishing party( Not it
fink was eatight) were. Misses. Kitte
and Lure Milner. Miss Myrtle Bur-
tit.t t, Miss 'Jessie Wall, of t'ayee,.Miss
liii Cashiiiii, of Putluealt, Messrs.
Ethel Browder. faither,,Pewitt, Harry
.1..stwrence. Rayntond and Paul l'ewitt,
Kelly Browder,- Cecil Burnett; Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Newgent and Mr.
antl Mrs. Clyde Burnett chaperxtued
the io.rty 
_ - 
"Blind man's buff is a jolly -game"
keys Judge Wise, except w.Sen ytki
have to play it "in a shoe store."'
'You are WhOwn exactly vihnt you
are looking for at the Globe on the
. .
For Job Printing, Phone 30
• You get  the  hidtest deal you vise,
hit41-il you hunt Creetite's veal,
253-tf.
. ,
LOST-A_.pair of gold 'framed
glasses in leather covered ease.
Reward for return to W. II. Pewitt,
or this office, 231-w.
weeks ad his fond
the mom
Aside from the thousands of dollars
received in each by exhibitors there
comes a yet greater prize-the distinc-
tion of an award from the, Kentucky
State Fair. The sentimental and ex-
ploiting value of such an award has
now grown until it is one of the most
oydted ri,.es sought for by ttfose who
ribed as protesAtonal ex-
the country's largest agrt-
health carried him to Se k ttutorral exhibitions. It is not possi.
ago Despite the best medie•01 itt ble to put an estimate on the prestige
lion and the loving care of I.., and 
distinction that accompany a
price from the state fair of a common-
rents 'the little sufferer era .illy wealth recognized as the head of the
grew worse and died yesterdny horse chrld, as one of the foremost
The-little body was brouglit live stock states, an
d as an agricul-
low last night and conveyed ...link...
home the grandparents, Mr.
Ed Heywood where it reenaii .al ,in-
1"._ eft ; whet. it at
 it -
tural community with few superior in
the Union.
Ar.i' heretofore, exeuralon rates from
*territory within a radius of .100 mites
r,of Louisville will prevail throughout
. - 
loeel ar
ird to Durant to be-lod iil. r -t be, - rangement has been made for the
side a little sister who died -es eal Quick and safe handling of the crowds
and ample accommodations at reason-
1114.14thia ag-41. . able rates. are assured to all visitors
to Louisville during the state fair
week.
In it's beautiftil little easl .41 the
child, with it's waxen features, 'look-
ed like it big sleeping di .lI
The aggrieved parigitn. ye, the
synatIty of the entire.eottm"...
this seeond berearernent whit ii t los_
their honte.of the last child.
-
Mrs M. IL Baker wits a %kilo in
Cairo Sunday.
Jack Gudsby and wife ret ir ed
home last night from a' we.; - y sit
in Chicago.
Oscar Foy has returned ...no a
ba..i.tess trip- ta
311.s. W. J. Phillips. accompapied
by Miss Arvazena Roach will feayt. in
tlie.moriiing for New Madrid. Mi.., to
remain the balance _of the silluine
A Torpid Liver Is a fine field
tor the Malarial Germ and it
thrives wonderfully. The cer-
tain result In such cases is a
spell of Chills.
HERBINE
I. a Powerful Chill Tonle and
Liver Regulator.
It puts the liver In healthy.
3rigorous sionditloq and cure/
the cpills by. destroying .the
disease germs which infest the
System. Herhine is a fine anti-
periodic medicine, more effec-
tive than the syrupy mixtures
that sicken the stomach; be-
cause it not only kills the dis-
ease germs, but acts effertively
In the liver, stomach and bow-
els, thus putting the system in
Condition to successfully resist
The usual Third -or-seventh
return of the chill. Herbine IS
cleansing and Invigorating
medicine for the whole body.
PrIee GO. per Bottle.
thmesFsItallard.Oroo. St.LouiaMo.
Stephens Eye Salve is a healing
ointment for Sore Eyes.
nano PeconntantoBs
BENNETT BROTHERS
NATIELLO'S GREAT BAND,
Kentucky State Fair Management an.
nounces important Engagement
for This Year's Show,
Sig, Ernesto Natielle's famous band
has been engaged for the Kentucky
State Fair of 1910. and Will be heard
Ill two grand concerts each day. There
are some sixty musicians in this great
organization. and the hand is ranked
linainag the nest prominent hands its
America. Free concerts will be given
In a band stand near the pavilion each
afternoon and night, and Natielin and
his muslciaus will also be heard dur-
ing the horse show and hippodrome
performances. In addition, two bands
have been engaged to provide music
for the races and render concert pro-
grams during each afternoon and eve-
ning. ..
As a courtesy to the thousands of
visitors to the state fair grounds on
the day preceding the opening of the
fair, the state fair management has
arranged for two sacred concerts on
Sunday afternoon and evening. Sep.
',ember 11. Last year something like
10,000 persons visited the fair grounds
on the Sunday immediately before the
opening of the big show. This fact
led the management to clone a con-
tract with Sig. Natiello for two grand
".oarred cencerta‘on Stinffay. Hundreds
of visitors from eat In the state reach
Louisville on Saturday and Sunday be-
fore the openine of the fair, and titer
Will have the advantage of th's addt
Bonet entertainment.
Excursions to Louisville.
Excursion rates will pwre evakil oofn talle
rail-road and steamboat firm rta entemg
i'c'ettliitguvcky State ii le 
during
tihre, September 12.•
17. The de6ota am' located on street
ear line giving rapid (rime, to and
from the State Fair greiinds. Louis.
vitle's hotel and boarding horse ac
cammodatinna are equal to every
emergency, and visitors will find that
an excursion to the state's metropolis
can ba easily and Inexpensively made
The State'o Industriul Show Window
7,000 Entries Last Year. 150,000 In Attendance
SIX BIG DAY& AND NIGHTS THIS YEAR
$30,000 In Premiums
HORSE SHOW AND HIPPO.
DROME AT NIGHT
EIGHTH
ANNUAL
State's Reasprees Exhitatei
DAILY RACCS. FNIEWOrteri
NATIZ.1.1`...0 AND H13 BAND
Free AttractiouS. U5.lo-dats Mida.t
HELP US MS. EXIIIBIT-ATTEND-BOOST
WE WILL FoRNISH AMUSEMENT, INSTRUCTION, PROFIt
LOW RAILROAD RATES
For further infs. elation metal. W. NEWMAN, Secretary, 320 Paul /ones
. 
.EPTEMBERLOUISVILLE, 12, 13, 14-, 15, 16, 17
Smith & Roach
Invite you to their
I ....CAFE ....
where the best of everything is served
on short notice. Their Ladies Dining
room is a popular place to take your
wife or sweetheart. Good electric fans
make eating well - cooked victuals a
pleasure.
Everything Good to Eat
at the
 American Cafe
' 
I 1
I "
elelees
SQUARE DEAL
INSURANCE
YOU GET THAT KIND AT THE
McCall Agency.
**Ott Ott irttletrirtt tr4r4r#4c4oleletelltter# re*************************
tealrillektrAteltills011elellAAtellsterrAgtel
teletrielefolerellelstegtellistoleategilentleggn #414elsktrattetereteleir*************
tete5'lt41teleltlerelelteelegOtegistririete5trir41teleStr*********4eategteleistelt5te5
DONT DO THAT!
YOU'LL WANT IT
SOME
DAY !ibi/
The money uukuy men "fool away" in 1 year would start them on the road
to true independence. When one has once begun to travel this road by
banking his money he never turns hae is It's a comartable feeling.
MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK.
First National Bank
R. M. Chowning, President. Harry Ekdhal, Cashier
se/
1
SAITU
AUGUST 6, 1910
J. A. MILNEWS
HABERDASHERY on. Lake Street, FULTON, KY.,
Will witness
  
the inauguration of the most stupendous
-Clearance Sales of Gent's Furnishing Goods ever witnessed in
THI S CITY.
It will be the one Important sale of the season. Noth. will be .reserved. Everything must gdto make it go, the-, remarkable price concessions indicated below have de. First class merchandise will be offered at prices tseem almost recliculous. GREATER CUTS TI-Iit5I` rVER 'Bffo-RE MADE ON THIS -CLASS-tF GOODS., YowA golden opportunity is before you to acquire goods of the highest class at actual cost and less.AM OVERSTOCKED and NEED the CASH: So for TEN DAYS ONLY, be,, ;nn;;-t...g Saturday, August 6, theunheard of prices named below will It 'n effect at this store. You cannot afford to overlook this opportunity.
EDWIN CLAPP SHOES .-
RECOGNIZED AS pERFEeitolf-firlitt -SHOEMAKER'i ART.
Patent. Regular price $7.50. This Sale $4.95
Gun Metals. Regular {vice- $6.50. This ,Sale 
 $4.45
Vicis. Regular Price $6.50. This Sale 
 $4.45
Howard & Foster Shoes.
WOFTED'S STANDARD OF QUALITY AT THE PRICE.
Patents. Realer price $4.00 to $4.50. This Sale 
 $3.15
Black Vieis. Regular price $4.00 to $4.59:' This Sale 
 
$2.95
Oxfords. Regular price $4.00 to $4.50. This Sale 
 $2.95
& Foster Oxfords. price $3.50 to $4.00 This sale 
LARGE STOCK OF UNDERWEAR AT THE LOWEST PRICES. lig
HATS, All Styles and Blocks.
Attractive lines of the most popular brands
Stetson flats. The bet $5.00 grade. This Sale 
 $3.75
Stetson Hats. The best $4.00 grade. This Sale 
 $3.25
Thoroughbred Hats. $3.00 values. This Sale 
 $1.95
Statesmen' Hats.1 $2.50 values. This Sale 
 $1.35
The Footwear
of a
Gentleman
Quality in a SA n Shoe
stands out all •r it -
you can see k, - u can
feel it. Befell.' Iuying
another pair ask
to see
00"'
Look alt-
feel the leather-
Examine the file stitching. The materials are
selected for quality-the shoe is made for quality
and it shows Qalue that you can see at a glance.
•.--all styles-ea leathere.
All Patent. Regular price $6.50. This Sale, 
 
$4.75
Gun Metal. Regular twice $6.00.- This Sale • 
 
$4.2.5
Vicis, Regular price $6.00. This Sale 
 
$4.25
 Air 
 
Magnificent Line of Shirts.
--tATESTSTYLES AND- HANDSOME PATTERNS. WILL BIIN-
CLUDED IN THIS OFFERING.
Slun- that. wen. $2,100..... $1.25
Shirts that were $1.n. :Ms Sale 
 .95
65
Shiris that- were sI. I This Sale 
 
Fancy Vests.
The largest and .handsoinesi we have ever °di-splayed will
go juthis sale.af greatly ' 1 1 iet.111.41. prt,es.
All $5.00 'Faney Vests. Tlas `4•ile 
All $3,50 Fancy Vests. This Sale 
All $2.50 Fam•y This •Salei. 
$3.25
$2.25
$1.25
Scarfs and Ties
. email ions ha I w )1 ease t part icular dresser at prices retinezd
.111-. and , sw_esj. ,rnThe hand- I .1
 ds-of-pretty
to-th 
Remendier fiat. that Ire • line if collars embrace all the 'popularbrands nwl best makes eharaeteriied with style. The. retbieedprices will please you. ' ,`. --
Vine line of Hand Bags:. Snit ('saes and Trunks all go in this sale.$1,000 sleek .1. also ineltided in tliis sale at reduced prices.
Our lines of Socks, Suspenders and Handkerchiefs, are the best thatmaney can tiny. but ii 'is have been reilneedlo move them quickly.
We luea.4ue4iae of hosiery that will ire jnihiis sa.le at 1-3 off.
Whice-Fool hose go in this stile at 10 cents.
Never in the history of Fulton has such high-class merchandise as-Thii-been offered at stia-i-rediculou- sly lowonly lasts ten days. You need the articles, so buy them now while the opportunity is here.'
A. /MILNER,
Lake Street .1.
prices. It
Fulton, Kentucky.
-•
ti
V
It
•
GREAT gARGAINS 
We have just bought an errmous Bankrupt stock of
merchandise and will offer it at the usual cut prices
which is much less than any regular buyer can offer.
VI. Kelly J d, Manager
On The Hill
 1.41M.
7 ON Okla LEAutii.1;).. Maple Ave. $9.00 per month. W.
• i,ed By 
THE FULTON PUBLISHING CO.
I Incorporated I
• Dailv.:-Except  Sunday. -
Office: Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.:-
MOTT AYR ES President
HERBERT CARR . Secretary
II. M. 'ItOWN I NG ' Treasimer.
R. S. WILLIAMS ....Businet'is Mgt..
sl'11SCRIPTION
 
 the county"
r tour-room house BOSTON BLOOMER GIRLS •
COMING AUGUST 17.
L. Barber. Phone 273. 252-w.
Lost—Brooch with small diantoud
in venter. Finder please return to
Otis offie and -reeeive-reward, 
A PUBLIC LECTURE.
Win. J. Bishup, missionary. to
Japan chrepresenting the urches of
Chris:t will be in Fulton and deliver
-the-rist--a--seit4ed-faet,
Mr. Wight will , get together a
strong bunch of players to meet the
floomer:. and a good game is niggl-
ed the ;_•alit.;t: The.. girls play fine
ball and take _a majority.of the games
in which they participate.
-
For Sale.—One Jersey milch cow
with yaoung calf. Chas. G. Fields,
phone number 20. 248-w.
( hie ear
Si.".1110.1 11,Z 00
50
,..i.ts a week.
GENERAL GORDON
IS RENOMINATED
Commander-in-Chief of the Confed-
erate Veterans Goes Back to
•Congregrsess.
-
Meinphis. Tend., Atig. 13.=lti the
seeotal primary in the tenth II igres-
simul distriet to ,:eleet Denim ,atit-
ii,,Miree held $u turday. Genera I
.idon, Menipirrs. i.•1, W1101111-
/101.11.
, „era' tios,,ot. is •rournran.h-re-rii-
elm I of the United l'ontederate Vet-
er
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
TI is i-. to certify that I will io
way he responsible for any debts or
any trouble that Brace Reed. my son.
• may eontra el. I bare this IIUV freed
/ J. 11. REED.
253- w. ,Faltom Ky.. 8- P2-'10.
READ MIS.- -
„.
If your house is Vacant and insur-
ed there should be a vacancy permit
on your policy.
" FALL & FALL 
Primit ire 44ttplisrt,- ettureh ---en---St at e
Line street next 'Mon 
'
day night Au-
•_tust 15, 1910. Bro. Bishop has been
in.the gospel Missionary work -in Ja-
pan for the past ten years and is now
back makink tour in the United
States and Canada. in the interest of
the Missionary cause. He is in charge
,f the work at Noishikawa chapel,
Tokyo. Japan, 11101 he is also editor
of a Christian paper published there
in the Japanese language;. and is
also Missionary Editor 04 "Chrikiau
Word and -Work," published at New
Orleans, it., -and is the alnhor of
threeseries uopular illustrated lec-
tures, lid 'The /mud of the Sun Flag," k •
"
•;gyn want to-sell 'fi40-- acres- -of fine
Famous Baseball Nine Composed of
Female Players Will Be Here
Wednesday Aug. 17.
TI1P famous Boston Bloomer Girls
baseball team • will be in Fulton Wed-
nesday, Aug:, 17th to play against
the locals. . .
The contract was signed yester-
day by Manager Wight And the game
IWANDu.4 1HE FARM MORE AT-
TRACTIVE.
Y911 can do this b installing a tele-
You can make the surround-
nopcon your farm jjust as attractive
tor i,yur sons and daughters as if
ou 'were i the heart of a big citye•
Our excellent service' and attractive
-farmers line" rates are not to be
coat/fared with the benefits derived.
II the manager.
C')(BERLAND.. TELEPHONE. &
1
FOR RENT—Good 5sroom cottage'
including nice growing garden. See
Arch Huddleston.
phy." and "The Phychic Phenomena
of Religions -Revivals." His lectures
are pander form and well illus-
trated by means yf a good stereop-
liven and .tver three hundred slides
made and colored by hand in Japan.
His lectures are very interesting and
instructive and are highly compli-
mented both by the people and the
press ill the va  cities of the
United States where he has deliver-
ed them. All are  cordially  invited Higb
to gfiffie anti hear him. In his letter and
addressed to Esq. J. T. Futrell- he
states: "I was a citizen of your town
many years ago, as printer with Mr.
Ward on the Graphic. My aunt, Mrs.
Chambers, lives in Fulton." His
American home is Dallas, Texas.
4,18.30 Felton, Ky.. to Niagrs 
N. Y., and return. Tickets wilt
be tat sale August 1, 2, xt, 13, 16
  17.01, with final return limit of
At glist 5, 16 and 20th, but may be ex-
trrided at Niagra Fait by 'depositing
ticket With special agent and pay-
ment of 25 cents."
,.W. H. NORMAN,
-._ 
Ticket Aged,
FOR--KALE  lot oe, y fix-
tures consisting of show cases,
scales, etc., also wagon and mule.
Will sell cheap. See L. A. Bois.
247-w.
For Job Printing, Phone 30
LAND FOR SALE.
land 6 miles of Fulton at $35.00 per
acre on easy terms. Will trade for
30 to 100 acres on the deal. Over
300 acres in high state of cultivation.
J. F. FALL, Fulton, Ky.
11ELLOTONE!'
Standard" Paints, Varnishes
Enamels, for Interior dec-
oration.
Special product for each need in
house finishing.
No question but this is the loveliest
ftosh tois:de d.. et Mien.
Look at the :nterme finish on the
Very-much
like Fresco D,ecoration, isn't it?
Some of our best homes are taking
up this new art deeeration.
Bennett Brothers,
The Main Street Druggists
Sole Agents ter Fulton.
TELEGRAPH CO. •
(Incorporated.)
tF IN S RE
wi r Fall & Fall. 14 Big Strong
Co ?mies. Over 20 years experi-
in the settlement of loSape,:--14-,
you h .Id a policy of ours you hold
245-2w, FALL 
45 
& FALL.
B ders • of fine horses prefer
BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT for
all :Its, wounds or sores on their
stoe ilecause. it acts both mildly
arid .uiekly and heals an ordinary
wounti without a sear. ' Price 25e,
50e and $1.00, per bottle. Sold by
Bennett Bros.
I. C. CHEAP RATES.
Annual cheap excursion Chicago
and St. Louis Aug., 20. Round trip
ehiengo $12.00. St. Louis $8;60.
Good eturntng until Sept. 4th;
Animal cheap excursion Louisville
and Cincinnati Aug., 13. Round trip
to touisvilIe $9.50._ 4 einciatiati
$11.541. Good, returning, until Aug.
' -
Old Point Comfort and Norfolk,
Va.,11119.80. Sell Aug. 12th, only.
Goodleturning until Aug. 27th.
AtIsintio City, N. J., and return
$24.50- liR44-Asig; h  _Gyud
return rig =till Aug. 26th. Also
Aug. 17 and-11L----Onod
til Sept. 3rd. ,
Frai kfort Ky., and return $9.90.
Sell Ag. 14, 15, and 16 final limit
Aug 2)th.
Lexit gton Ky., and return $10.65.
Aug. 81 13th inclusive. Good return-
'Pig A 15th.
Falton, Ky.
-TIME IS MONEY—There is no gains without Pains."
LOANS are made on approved collateral
Methods are liberal and PROGRESSIVE
SOUND Banking principles are rigidly-adhered to. This bank's business isconstantly Growing,antl that means
growth in facilities.
WE--ARE SAFE, CENTRAL, PROGRESSIVE AND
ACCOMMODATING
National Bank
OF FUTON 9
: 
:-.)0
1 1 A
RESPECTFULLY INVITES YOU TO BANK WITH THEM
5.
41110.111110411NONSNOINII.41104111MINWN liP411.4111.4111.4.1.4111P4111.410400.01041104W.00
411M1114110411P4Mmglp4lpmafr4UpAlbwiaml.r4Mpo4Mo4.0.P
4111141 ,4111.411.4111.4 0404.4111041110110411040041.1111P41101111.111104111.N
4111.42104.04.P.Iio4OINIIMNIIIo4lb.4111pmaho4lb4br
411.11110.411041110.41111.111.41110411104116.4111.N41.
11110.16.1110.410410411.410411041.04111041.0411.4.
DRINK
COKE
In bottles for 5c.
See that the name of the Fulton Bottling Co., Incorporated is on
each bottle. The Fulton Bottling Co. Manufacture all kinds of
Temperance drinks, Order a case sent to your home.
Wmwitsesmeereorseesseswassepwssses.4.0.0s
--10411e$1411*.SigiefIlefIrifilleserstlasele
41110411041Wellmels411040.4.41110•1111.410
emestreelsewlewseamestsmswer-eastuessloalle-
4111011114IsenwIlelluitisellissetsmemweassimear-so-wwsmseassio.ww-memirms-eletsosels
4110.041914.4114111-1111esliellasslarolasN40-41*-104rasimenewm-msoessmarmwartrir
a.
Advertisers in this paper get
quick results. Try it.
eral
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ABOUT SEPT. 1
will have one of the most eleborate
lines or Fall Suitings ever displayed in
Fulton. The paterns are the handsomest
ever made. We will also have an ex-
pert tailor salesman with us to take your
measure and guarantee a perfect fit. The
prices will please you. My fall patems
will be direct from the celebrated tailoring
establishment of Ed. V. Price. Wait to
see them.
J. A. illiner
Lake Street
GENTS FURNISHER
CITY ORDINANCES.
An ordinacne accurately defining
4Ie boundary of the territory propos-
ed to be annexed to the.city.of Ful-
ton, Kentucky, lying adjacent to and
west of said city.
Whereas, it is deemed advisable
to annex to the city of Fulton, Ken-
tucky, certain territory described be-
low lying adjacent to and west of
said city, therefore,
--  Be  it ordained. b_y the Board of
Council of -the city of-Fulton, Ken-
tucky, de follows:
-Sectic*I. That the corporate
limits of the city of Fulton., Ken-
tucky, be extended so as to annex to
said city the following described
territory: -*
Itsginning at a point onthe north
Ii e of the State Line Road, which
jioint is the intersection of the north
line of said road and the east line
of what is known as Pearl street,
and is the southwest corner of tht
present corporate limits of said city
running thence west, along the north
line of said road 650 teet to the
southwest comer of thetslot owned
by L.. V. Brady, thence north 1043.9
feet to the northwest corner of the
lot owned by Frank Barrett, thence
west 345.8 feet to the east line of
the right of way of the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad Conipany, thence north-
easterly along the east line of said
right of way 308 feet, thence east
444.8 feet to the west line of C. E.
Rice's home place, thence north and
Jong said C. E. Rice's line 65 feet,
thence east 210 feet to the north-
west corner of the lot owned by W.
H. Harpole, thencenorth 393 feet to
the northwest corner of the lot own-
ed by H. C. Ligon, thence N 20 de-
grees E. 265.5 feet to the northwest
corner of the vacant lot owned by W.
A. Ilarpole, the lat N. 60 degrees'E.
411 feet to the Aibereerit corner of
the lot owned by R. Williams, thence
east 200 feet to the present corporate
line of said city, thence along the
present western corporate line of
said city 2633.6 feet to the beginning.
Section 2. That all persons tiving
or owning property within the terri-
tory proposed to be annexed to said
city as above de-scrib-a Wilrakend--
tire that within thirty days after
the adoption, publication and adver-
tisement of this ordinance as requir-
ed by law, and after same shall have
been published for not less than three
weeks in an ewspaper published in
said city a petition will be filed in
the Fulton Circuit Court in the name
and on behalf of the city of Fulton,
Kentucky, setting fin-0141w passage,
publication and advertisement of this
ordinance, the  object anA  purpose
thereof, the accurate description by
metes and bounds of the territory
herein described, and praying for a
judgment of said Court to annex said
territory to said city.
Section 3. That this ordinance
shall become effective from and after
its passage and publication as re-
quired by law.
Approied, this August 1st, 1910.
J. F. FALL, Mayor.
A true copy, attest:
• J. I'. TYLER, City clerk.
244- 3 wks.
An ordinance accurately defining
the boundary of the terriotory pro-
posed to be annexed to the city of
Fulton, Kentucky, lying adjacent to
and north of said eft,.
Be it ordained by the Board of
Council of the city of Fulton, Ken-
tucky, as follows:
Section 1. That the corporate
limits of the city of Fulton,. Ken-
tucky be extended so as to annex to
said city the following described
territory:
Beginning at -a point on the east
line of the right of way of the Cairo
line of the Illinois Central Railroad
Company, which point is the intersec-
tion of said east line of said right of
way and the north line of. what is
known as Thetford Avenue, thence
east along the north line of said
Thetford Avenue ingto the west line
of the Northwestern Road 1685 feet,
thence south along the west lina_of
said Northwestern Road and to the
present corporate line of said city
446.5 feet, thence along the present
northern corporate line of said city
2135.5 feet to the beginning.
Section 2. That all persons liviag
or owning-prep...iv- within-the terri-
tory proposed to be anntxed to safer
city as above described will take
notice that within thirty days after
the adoption, publication lind adver-
tisement of this ordinance as requir-
ed by law, and after same shall have
been published for not less than three
weeeks in .a newspaper published in
said city a petition will be filed in
the Fulton Circuit Court in the name
and on behalf of the city of Fulton.
Kentucky, setting
-forth the paean
publication and advertisement of this,
ordinance,. the object and purpose
thereof, the accurate description by
metes and bounds of the territory
herein deseribed, and praying for a
judgment of said court to annex said
territory to said city. 
-• -
Section 3. That this ordinance
shall become effective from and af-
ter its passage and publication as
required by la*.
Approved, this August 1st, 1910.
J. F. FALL, Mayor,
A true copy, attest:
J. P. TYLER, City clerk.
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Bites of poisonous insects that
cause the flesh' to swell up much be
treated with a healing antiseptic
that will counteract the poison and
heal the wound. BALLARD'S SNOW
LINIMENT answers every require-
ment in such cases. Prices 25, 50
cents and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by
Bennett Bros.
ARE YOU ONE?
•
Sheriff Ooalder Johnson has turn-
ed over the delinquent 'elate and
county tax books to me with in-
structions for me to garnishee or at-
tach property, to force collection.
If you have not paid 1908 and 1909
taxes `you will save 
_nionedaluct 1-rou-
ble-Sy seeing me at once. Don't
blame me for consequences if you
to heed *arning.
Respect fully,
Bailey Huddleston, D. S. F.C.
LOST—A mall fox terrier dog.
White with lemon ears, Reward for
return to C. C .Ford, on Carr street.
-rrie et, ficIES)
WILBUR0 NE8811 
_.„-r•-v-Atp
Diervad Bey called, 'Limn AL I
Hamld and handed him thel,s."—Oaioe
dispatch.
They didn't tie • can to isn
Nor give him the g. b.
When they divulged theiritlan to him
'Twits plain for him to In
They did not have a skid .or 1.11n
„.,111Fer IrefId a lemon out;
-The little message did to' him
Without the slightest dallit—
They handed kalm affetva.
The marble glance was turned on.
They had no icy mat
There was no language I. turned on—
They would not [Mai it. •
They did not swiftly a. out •
No put hit, on the
Nor with ohi•rttons •
But this Is in :tat O.,
They handed i..
Son, when your I, snlai
Observes that yo or
It Is no double cross
Nor even • "skiddoe,
You're not on the tobot
Nor getting "twenty
Just let this through
Ws plain ne plain ^
He's handlag
When some coquetti
thing
III Out-.
fetva.
to iou
roug h,
an slide
Fe*
ROM slid*:
be
• fetva.
ow young_
Says to take back ilbtri ring,
The fair and lovely, neat young thing
Does not giyi, you a suns:
She does not meow "Be *a your way."
Nor that your oaks is dough,
But after you have gon• your way
The chances are yeu'it know
She'li handed yeu a fetv-a.
..Gveeheard b Henry.
Btu- am(-
young man with # surety pin in man
Dektie that the young mans ma is
still dressin him.'
Mister Jones hindsite is better
than foresite If rug go at evrythIng
bakwarde. 
My Pa sez whet a women goes to a
mlllanery opPialnt within 2 days she
will °ether th14 her husband is a
brute or a angel./
Grandpa sez 14 dont kno which to
be sorriest for the rich man with the
fullsh son or the fulish son with the
rich pa.
- Willie-Smith -peg -he wonld run
away with a clrius if it never played
anywhere excep-rte here at home.
Dokter Fergu a sex lots of children
Inherrit there parunta indijestion be
cos there pa its buy cheep candy.
Unkel Bill ,/ the only way to keep
o beln a bac eior Is to tell one wom-
an that all th other women are pritty.
My pa ses ham people will ride a
free hors to cloth, and they hay a
hobby they vqll almost talk evrybody
else to deth.
My ma tie: when a man sheds leers
at the sad things on the @taiga it Is a
sine he will tell his wife to laugh at
her trubbl,s at home.
My teecher sez we should take sum
grate man at our moddle, but the
trubble is nit menny grate men die
stifle enuff be grate very long.
A lrchnlcaI Evasion.
"How Is hilt madam?" asks the
stern judg "Do you not know It is
against the law to wear a hat that itti
more than eighteen inches wide?"
"Certainly, your honor," she replies,
tartly.
"Then wi,y do you object because
the officer r rrested you, as was his
duty"
"Because it the big chump had taken
the pains tc look he would have seen
that I am Wearing two hats instead of
one. There's no law providing the
number of hats a woman can wear, is
there?"
- 1 
Placing Him.
"Someth ng tells me," declares the
young mat with the deep-set eyes and
the poettf hair, "that I have known
you in a fre•lous existence"
"Ala," says the young woman, wear-
ily, "and 4Id I give you a penny while
you sat on the band organ, or did I
feed you 2eanuts in the park?"
ADYER/11SE IN THE DAILY LEADER FOR RESULTS
 NIIMEMMIW
Howard Bros.
Steam Laundry
We do business along regular business
lines, and will treat you with courtesy.
If our work is not satisfactory-
& no charges.
Do not forget that we do
Dry Cleaning.
Will call any time with:our;wagon.
TELEPHONE 105
to.
Sanitary security and bathing comfort are yours when your
bath room fixtures are sanitary and your plumbing modem.
"Pendia:le baths and lavatories are sanitary, durable and
beautiful—our plumbing work modern and our prices reasonable.
We sell these famous fixtures and combine with their installation
the workmanship which has made our reputation.
Repair work given prompt and expeit attention.
CRUNK & STOVER. Main Street.
•
Farrner5 Union
Milling Co.
Fulton. 1‘. .
TO OUR PATRONS AND FRIEND&
We are now prepared to iurnish you with the
best of Flour, Meal, Shorts, Chops and also the best
pure Wheat Bran. -This is the only mill that puts
up pure, clean Bran ak the lowest prices, delivered
anywhere in Fulton on short notice.
We guarantee grades and weight on everything
we sell.
We pay the highest market price for best
grain, no other kind wanted.
We thank our friends for their patronage and
solicit a continuance of same, assuring you that our
weights are right, our products are right, and our
prices are right.
J. J. OLIVER, Mgr.
Phone 435.
es.
NO.
410.480.1b.41.48tessio•ess4141/480,0/048,42s
stlesaleala.ellallaslaselloalawalfraswelawasla.
•
BRO
GREAT elareisallipallisallealbr411.41104111rWarrareirgesaw.sewsiarateselasellawIllealaslier41411411041104104110411,41•4804.04.Als
gins Sathrdat11
 Aigst 13, aittoutinues until Septl, 1910.
W. L. DOUCLAS$3.00,$3.50, $4.00de. $5.00
SHOES
Bests the World
UNION
MADE
Boys'
Shoes
$2.00
and
$2.50
fast fh, ,ftefs Used
W. L Douglas shoes are the lowestprice, quality considered, in the world.Their excellent style, easy fitting andlong wearing qualities excel those ofother makes. If you have been payinghigh prices for your shoes, the next timeyOu need a pair give W. L Douglas shoesa trial. You can save money on yourfootwear and get shoes that are just asgood in every way as those that havebeen costing you higher prices.If you could visit our large factoriesal Brockton, Mass., and see heir yourselfhow carefully W. L Douglas shoes aremade, you would then understand whythey hold their shape, fit better andwear longer than other makes.• %.(TIoN -IV. I.. 1).Tirl.te loom and 'prier lastamped on the to proteet the weaier atottnathunt prime awl Interior shoes. Woke Si faunal I.Stale. If W. I. Dealt:AA shoes am not for wtle In poorvienhly. wroe or NIAt I Urger Cal alog. NV DoUgt ncuolnOnatilWa.
-FOR SALE BY-
HOMRA BROS., FULTON, KY.
PERSONAL !Hamm D LETTERS HAVE COME-TO US ASKING WHEN OUR 'END OF THE SEA-SON' SALE WOULD T PLACE. WE ARE, THEREFORE, PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT THIS EA-RLY AWAITED ON 1RTUNITY WILL HAVE ITS START SATURDAY, AUGUST 13. WE ARE SPEC-IALLYPLEASED TO A
VALUES GO, AND WE C
OF BUSINESS, BECAUS
AND CAN GET TO THI
DERFUL BARGAINS WEr.
WONDERFUS SUCCESS
PATRONAGE.
ICOME AND SEE WHAT WE OF FER YOU AT THIS GREAT SALE AND COMPARE THE VALUE ANDPRICES, AND IF YOU APVIAT GONVINErn -rue-r tvc orrEfr YOU BETTER VALUES FOR THE MON-EY WE WILL NOT E7Sk ''Cliii TO BUY FROM US, BECAUSE IT BEHOOVES EVERYONE OF US TOSPEND OUR HARD EARNED DOLLARS WHERE Wa' CAN GET THE BEST VALUES. REMEMBER ITIS NO TROUBLE FOR IP..; TO SHOW YOU GOODS AND QUOTE YOU PRICES WHETHER YOU BUY ORNOT. WE HAVE COURTiOUS AND ACCOMMODATING SALESPEOPLE WHO WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT- - -AND WELCOME YOU TO OUR STORE. BELOW WE QUOTE Y011 A FEW OF THE MANY REAL BAR-
1-
GAINS WE ARE GOING TO OFtER IN THIS GREAT SALE BEGINNING SATURDAY MORNING AUGUST13TH.
OUNCE THAT THIS SALE WILL BE ARECORD BREAKER AS FAR ASAFELY PREDICT THAI IT WILL BE A RECORD BREAKER IN VOLUMEItJNE 'A HO WANTS MERCHANDISE. NOT ONLY FOR PRESENT NEEDS-IS GOING TO MISS THIS CHANCE TO GET A SHARE OF THE WON-AVE PROVIDED. WE PLANNED THIS SALE WITH THE RECORDS OF OURN THE- PAST, CONSTANTLYBEFORE US, AND WE ARE DETERMINED TO-SURPASS OUR ALREAD AC11:6.,EMENTS. EVERY ARTICLE IS SOLD WITH OUR GUARANTEETHAT IT IS EXACTLY RI- i'lESENTED: SO. EVEN IF YOU HAVE NO KNOWLEDGE OF MERCHAN-DISE. YOU CAN BUY vim' giEFIF:'CT CONFIDENCE AT THIS SALE. IA E WISH TO THANK OURFRIENDS FOR THEIR 1P4r1OKAGE DURING THE PAST AND WILL APPRECIATE YOUR FUTUREf'•
STAPLES AND DRESS GOODS.
tfl. ni-
 - 4 I -2cBrown poinustie go. in :this sate 11.1 
 • 
 4 I-2cl2,41 ill I Ili, ,t1111. sit 
 7 I-2cAll 6 vent ttiodioni 
- 4 Y-2rDig lot Itt. Dix iiogitoto tto.- iti this sale at 
 5CIt mutlinl 12 1 2 t• and 1;iv Gingham, go at 
 8 1-3,lot ..r 111.• 1.4tui!
 wilt go in this sale:.
 at le.111 6t• atijI 
...... 4eExtra nice Lawn that was goOd valucs at 12 1.2 and 15e go at 8 1-3c .Big hit of eolores1 hoot' that was guys! at 3:i.e, go at I4CI ne lot of 25.. 11A11141.
All 10o; Per(ale, elit•0111•111 ain't:a. co at 
• 
 5cLinen Sheeting, 2 1-2 y it. wide, that vats*1'es' value at $1.25 go at TheAll Slim. and 75e drecs Linen, white, go in this sale at 39cAll 25i• tisil I.h' (tress Linen, white so in this sale at 
 I9e12 1-2e nod 1.-o• Isittell suiting,.white, (sit to 
•  Sc9C
_ .
• 
• .. WOILEN DRESS GOODS.We ila ;At Alt title tif the very ....weal initterns in 
-Woolen fircks
_AIL $1
 
00 -au& ve-Inets 
 73CSlle and The
 values. 3hi mid_ iitehes wide, cut to 
 39c-35c and 40e 36 imetfe, wide, will _go at 
 19cHOSIERY.Ilea and Ladies Ith• aud 12 1-2c quality, go in this sale at ....7cN11•11 and latdies.20e it '25c quality eut to 
 13CNI, ti hest quality go in this sale at 
 I9c
One Lig
1-3 otT on
. 1 Rig II
lot of AI
All$3.50 a
_
251! Ulla 31t 
 
 I9c
(
Aches Black Skirts worth $1.50-tcr P.3..00 go at ....OWI Ladies Top Skirts, ranging in pi•tee $2.40 to $12.00.
'SLIPPERS.
at 980
 
 $1.48
 $2.98
We have
Chia sale an
iike
 1.4 of
o dies Slippers, worth front $1.50 .t.o $2.00 goSlippers, m;oi•th $2 to $3 go now at$4.00 Douglas slippers will go, at
-MEN'S NECKWEAR. --
quality, sale price
MEN'S SHIRTS.
riii•e line of shirts t hi t is e W:11.it to close out duringit will pay yoti. to see theiii.
irts that, were g . 41.values at 50e, go at-
.Men's dress 'atria, that wAs. e extra good values at 15e go sit ...Men's extra 17 shirt,
 that were good values at $1.00 go at.All of our M ,'s 35c Underwear cut to 25.• Saspende go iii this. -tale at i
LADIES' HATS. a
.Handsaw', ,,,, ' of Ladies trimmed hats that were splendid-valuesii3-.00 go in this sale at 
 98c
_....
MEM'S HATS.
We arev tocked on Men's hats, therefore, we have cut theirto the last no . If you want good values, this is your opportunity.•,Men's $1.',0 h 4, go in this sale at' 
 98cMen's $2.00 to k3.0O hats cut to 
 $1.48Men's $5.110 an . $6.00 Panama Hats cut to 
 $2.48
 35c
45c
75c
I9c
I9c
40o
•
Korml§itape Oxfords
IN SMART STYLES FOR ALL MEN
Absolutely correct in every
respect
That's what we claim for'''.Korrect Shape Oxfords.
Glace you wear them you
will appreciate their up
-to-the
minute style, light weight and
comfort-giving qualities.
If you have had difficulty ingetting shoes that fitted yourfeet at every point, come and
try on a pair . of Korrect
Shapes.
We know we can satisfy you.
Made in all the popular colors.
VII our Burrojapt Gather, areguaranteed. If the upper break,through before the first tole is ive>nthrough, we will replace with a sorsaparr free)
BURT & PACKARD CO., MakersHat, icrott, Mn,,.
CLOTHING,
Our line of Men's and Bays' Clothing and pants is as well selectedas you will find anywhere. Therefore, we KNOW we can pleaselyou in both style and price if you will only give us a chance to showyou throughT-Iii thin Mile we are going to offer them as follows:
Qui lot of.Men's-Paitts, wotth from $1.25 to $1.50 cut to . 79cOne lot of Men's Pants, worth from $2.00 to $2.50 go at 
 98cAll of our Men's $3.00 tp $3.50 Pants go ih'this'sale at $1.98Men's High-grade suits, worth from $18.00 to $20.00,go at ..$12.48Men's Iligh-grade suits., worth from $12.50 to $15.00 cut to.... $9.98Men's $10.00 suits, extra good values, go in this -sate at 
 $6.98
NOTIONS.
Pearl buttons 5e selleot go at 
 2c-Brass pMs per paper 
 
 ICNeedles, worth Sc will go at 
 I cSafety-pint; No-rth lie will _go at 
 2cLead penoils, worth 5c go at 
 IC5c Thimbles, go at 
 It5c Hair pins pet bunch wil go at 
 2cCastile Soap, worth Sc go at 
 2c_ All lacerembroidery and ladiees muslin underwear will go atgreatly reduced prices, and many other things ain't+ for the want of• spate we cannot mention, will go at reduced prices in this' Great Sale.Come while the rush is on.Entire stock must be closed out to make room for our big Fall stock. The goods must go regardless of cost.HOMRA BROS., Fulton, Ky.
rters for Bargains.
-4
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WHOLE DAYS
IN ST. LOUIS
, Cairo to St. Louis
and Return
$ . 0
 
0
VIA 
NILE & oina
RAILRO
U E S
AUGUST 23, 1910,
AMUSEMENTS:
National league Baseball Gams: Cardisals vs.
w York. Boston and Brooklyn.
Calmar Carden: Belmar Opera Co., Vaudeville.
Forest Part Highlands: The Big Place is
ill. Everything new.
ickets will be sold for Special Train
leaving Cairo 12:30 P.M. and for regu-
lar trains leaving Cairo 1:45 A. M. and
2:10 P. M., August 23rd, and will he
gad for return on any regular train
leaving St. Louis up to and including
Wednesday. August 31st.
J. H. JONES, Ticket Agent,
CENTRAL UNION STATION
k. CAIN!), ILL.
LTON'S GREATEST
ADVERTISING MEDIUh
_the Fulton Commercial & Fart;
Journal That Circulates
Throughout This Entire
Section.
Only those who adt'ertise in Oa
Fulton Commercial & Farm Jonina'
know its real worth as an advertis
lug medium. Why? Because it
-gems into nearly every home in a ra
thus of tyenty-five miles of. Fano:
and is read by at least 5,000 penpl.
every week. Therefore.. quick re
initi follow. -The Commercial is .do
lug more to bring trade to Fult,or
than all other combined sources
The Commercial is recognized by tin
people, of the surronding. country a,
the best paper ever published in 'Flai-r'
'emiliiins not
tome news,Thnt grars. a RURUDIV:21_
the news ota-fre nation.
The majority of-people who live it
;.Futton do not realize what such t
paper is to the town, but if they place
an advertisement in its columns the:
can readily sea t;le sesults. tb Oti
in the Country -and- see for yout.
self, how the Corqmercial stands ii •
the rural districts. Call at th
Commercial office -on Lake street
and ask for a copy of the paper and.
will get twelve pages brimful of
aa-and-ladirertferniente-
progressive merchants who lava
learned long ago that it was an nri
'bit business to get,:the cream of traa•
unless they advertised their wares
and let the people know when the3
have bargains for them..
If your advertisement is not. in the
Commercial that accounts- for dull
times around your place. Perhaps
you do not have RR opportunity tt
get up your, advertisements. If that
is the case let us get them up for
you. Twenty years experience along
that line and the constant study of
advertising places us in a posi-
tion to shape your advertising in an
attractive way. Try us . -
h DON'T
r, KICK
If your Bread and Pastry
are not satisfactory. Perhaps
your skill is handicapped by
inferior flour.
All your baking trtubles
will vanish if you will use
GLORIA
SELF RISING FLOUR
(The Flour with the Spotless
Record)
0.-11L- Kirkland & Co.
Exclusive Dealers, Fulton, Ky.
ASK FOR _
"Gloria"
SHE AVA,S
WARNED
"I've discovered it," announced the
young man, sitting on the end of the
small seat behind the palms and ferns.'
"What?" asked in alarm the pnetty
girl who sat next him. "Is there too
much powder on my nose, or do you
think this is a last year's party dress
made over? Because it isn't!"
"Nothing so banal," said the young
man. "I don't amite know what banal
means, but I like the sound of the
word. No, what I've discovered is your
New Year's resolution! You resolved
to make me as miserable as possible!"
"How funny!" cried the pretty girl.
You aren't rehearsing for a parlor
diay or anything like that, are you?"
"Why should you jest with me?" the
young man asked, reproachfully. "I
lon't have to rehearse set speeches
with you—my remarks are spontane-
ous. They bubble forth of their own
iccord without any effort or control on
ny part."
"I should think it would make you
terribly nervous," sympathized the
oung woman. "Never knowing what
tou were going to say, I mean. Why.
'mu are likely to make all sorts of
ash assertions or promises—and it's
o hard to explain to people after.
card!"
"I'm never that way with anyone
art you," explained the young man.
"Oh, well, it's all right, Wen-
 said
he girl. "Of course I never pay any
erfous attention to what you say!"
I'm quite aware of that fact," said
he young man. "It's the thing which
eally worries me. I think you do it
m purpose, as I said before, just to
feep me unhappy." '
"Why," said the- young woman In a
irieved tone, "I wouldn't make a Ily
inhappy if I could avoid it!"
"Of course you wouldn't," said the
mung man_ 'There aren't any fifes
t this time of year, and you know it.
lesides, I'm not at all interested in
he emotion of flies. What is engag-
ng my attention wholly at present is
he state of my own feelings, and they
the what you might call harassed. Or
larrowed."
"You speak as if you were a corn-
!eld," remarked the pretty girl. "What
have I ever done to you?"
He shook his head gravely. "1
aiuldn"t begin to tell you in the limit-
-d time at our disposal," he said. "Be. 
Ides, if you had a partici* of ma.
,rothetic tenderness in your nature you
could know without any definite art-
aignment. Your conscience would
se curling up In agony and making
7011' so uncomfortable that you couldn't
ivoid saying, 'This is the result of my
nhuman treatment of that deserving
ming man! It serves me perfectly
Ight!"
- '_11fou have plenty of self-conceit,
aawen't: you?" remarked the young
woman, with interest.
"Well," admitted the young man, "I
iouldn't stand being with myself so
nuch if I didn't admire me. And really
I'm an exceptional young man. I don't
see why you shouldn't be kind to me.
It isn't as though I went home Satur-
lay nights and beat my mother and
broke the furniture. I tell you I'm
t worthy—"
"Welk" cried the pretty girl, "what
can I do more? Am I not sitting here
a secluded corner devoting my time
and thought to you w.hen.„„the next
waltz has started and therels-
traCted mall out-there searching for
me?"
"Exercise is good for him," declared
the young man. "He'll feel better for
t half-dozen sprints around the room.
It's Bpangden, I suppose. It must be
3pangden, because every, time I've
ieen you this evening you've been
lancing with him—"
"I have not!" denied the pretty girl.
"Well, deny It if-you choose," said
the young man, with stern sadness.
'One can't always believe what one
sees. That's why I said you had re-
solved to see how miserable you could
make me. Every time I saw you with
Spangden I rushed off and pounded my
head agalawt the wall in baffled fury.
If you keep it up there's no telling
what will happen to me."
"As though it made any difference,"
scoffed the pretty girl, getting to her
feet and shaking out her skirts.
"You don't know anything about it,"
said the young man with themendous
gloom. "Isn't that gpangden coming
for you now? Oh, this is adding insult
to injury!"
"We part friends, I hope?" said the
young woman, with a prettily worried
arch to her eyebrows.
"On the surface, yes," said the
young man. "For your sake I promise
not to dash out from behind these
palms and things and strangle Spans-
den before he reaches you, But, girl,
beware!"
"I think you're perfectly lovely!"
laughed the pretty girl. "This talk
has been real fun!"
"For you, perhaps!" amended' the
young man, darkly. "Hello, Spans-
den!"
- GIVING UP
TO DICK
A Trained Rooster.
Walter Adams, of Skowhegan, has a
rooster which has been trained to do
maws odd and Interesting things. The
Kid comes at Mr. Adams's call and
when told to crow puts its head on
one side and sends out a ringing chal-
lenge, Mr. Adams has trained the
rooster to jump through his hands,
and after he does any trick he is as
proud as a child would be and will
immediately crow. The rooster ap.
pears to delight to have his picture
taken and will' stand on a box or te.
bie and pose In • very knowing way.
—Kennebec Journal.
1m so glad to see you, Margaret,'
said the girl in the blue silk kimono
looking up languidly from the lounge.
"Put your wraps on the bed I've al
ways felt that you and I were kin-
dred spirits and now I know we are
since you divined that I was dying to
see you. By the way, I'm not going
to Agnes' party to-night I've given
up society."
"As befits a good church woman dur-
ing Lent, Betty." Margaret returned,
sinking into a rocking chair.
"I'd almost forgotten It is Lent."
Betty confessed, plumping up a pillow
behind her head.
"What makes you look so dismal?
Didn't Dick call last night?" Margaret
asked.
"All his things, even the dear tit
tie cigarette he gave me the first night
we met, I've made into a package too,
return to him," declared Betty, tragic- 16
ally. "It has been such a trying or-
deal that I simply had to lie down."
"Tell me all about it, my dear," Mar-
garet urged.
Just after Christmas," Betty began,
"I happened to say to Dick—I mean
Mr. Blount—that I liked calendars—
I mean a certain calendar, It hap-
pened this way: We were going to
the theater and he had to stop at his.
office for something. Over his desk
hung a calendar with the picture of
a woman entitled, 'The Girl .1 Love.'
Of course it was an idealized subject
and really she wasn't in the least pret-
ty, but just to show that I was notjealous and to show also that I took
some interest in Mr. Biount's sur-
roundings I said, 'What a perfectly
beautiful calendar!'
"He seemed quite pleased with my
admiration and the next night he
brought the calendar to me.
"Well, John Knight called the next
evening. When he saw the calendar
he said at once that he had a beauty.
which he would bring to hang along-
side It He said he was glad to know
I liked calendars, because he liked
them, too. You know, Margaret, I
never can hear to hurt another's feel-
ings, so I permitted John to believe
that I longed to own his calendar also.
.Perhaps I may have added, when he
hung It up beside Mr. Blount's, that
I rather preferred the subject of it to
the other.
"Bert Waldron called Sunday after-
noon. He said he didn't know I was
fond of calendars. He added that he
had two beauties in his office which
he'd send up on Monday. A messenger
boy brought them next day, together
with a lovely big bouquet of violets.
Yesterday was Monday, -wasn't IV?
Oh, It seems ages ago. Well, of course
I hung Bert's calendars beside the
other two.
"Shortly afterward Prof. Morton
dropped in with a piece of music
which he promised me. When he saw
the calendars he said if he had known
I cared so much for such things he
would have sent me the one In his
studio, which he greatly prized be-
cause it reminded him of me. What
could I say but that I should be de-
lighted to own the calendar?
"We were just hanging it over my
desk last night when Mr. Blount
called. You will never believe how
dreadfully he acted. I was glad the
professor could remain only A few
minutes—he was on his Way to pray
at a recital After he had gone, Mr.
Blount said he'd 'like to punch that
old fool's head.' He went on to say
that he didn't know I had a craze for
calendars or he'd have sent me a hun-
dred. He said that after all the ad
miration I had wasted on his horrid
calendar and the interest I had taken
the trouble to show in his business!
It will always be to my credit that I
smiled sweetly and amiably while he
was making his unkind remarks. By
way of changing the subject I asked
him if he didn't think Bert's violets
were lovely.
"I never before realized how rude
Mr. Blount is. When I asked him that
innocent question, he sprung to his
feet and, still with calendars on his
mind, positively roared out that his
office boy had a calendar which-doubt-
less I would be pleased to add to my
collection and he would send it up.
Then be went away without even hold-
ing my hand for the briefest moment
"The calendar came a little while
ago, a picture of a dreadful-looking
creature called 'The Coquette.' I'm
sure I can't Imagine why Mr. Blount
should have thought I'd like to add
that to my collection. As a matter of
fact, It's burning up in the furnace
with the other calendars and all my
dreams.
"Life ts over for me, Margaret.
shall never speak to Mr. Blount
againle"Pase, Miss Betty, it's Mr. Blount
calling you on the phone," interposed
a white-capped miltrat this moment
Betty sprung to bet feet and flew
out of the room. When she returned
ber eyes were shining.
"It was Dick," she said. "The dear
boy! He's going to take me to Agnes'
party to-night and wants me to wear
my blue gown. Dick just loves me in
blue."
thought---"' Ilavahret began.
"As I explatned to Dick over the
telephone," Betty went on hurriedly,
"as It is Lent, I feel I ought not to
Indulge longer in uncharitable
thoughts against any one. It Is splen-
did discipline, during Lent, to give up
having one's own way; that's why I've
giv"eHnowupswbeetpioefiL"you I" said Margared.
aottlIas to herself.
ALL ABOARD FOR.
mmoth Cave
Round Trip from
McKENZ1E
On Regular Train 4:45 P. M
Arrive at Mammoth Cave
11:50 P. M. \.....1011111
Wednesday,
August 24.
All expenses at Hotel only $6.50.
board and admission to the se'veral
One evening for a promenade and
A GRAND THREE DAYS OUTING! Write
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BE NEAT AND TASTY
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your printing? If it-is.twe know it is
; at th kind pavan* nave. The
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preses, typesetting malifitie and up-
to-date type faces, al# employ ex-
pert printers to do yotr w,,rk. The
Leader makes a spe( hilt) of high-
class printing and tieir mutt. is
.
"Promptness." •
Business men shoidi be err care
ful about their stati.inery, and too
much pains cannot b,-..par,,1 ge1-4
ting the best.: 44The 1 ot priming
that you get at the; Leaiier office
will ptease.-you. If 'an are not al-
ready a-patron of t Leader let as
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Our prices are right
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Sallow complesiinvtot from bit=
ions impurities in tlf" 1.,1 and the
lifault lies with the ritol bowels:—
they are torpid. T.e ni, (twine that
gives results is suel enses is HER-
BINE. It is a. fine it stimulant and
-bowel regulator. PlIce fr0. Soldy
Bennett Bros.. 1 
-
LAMB F OriPF.
-
I want to sell 500 acres of Site
land 6 miles of ton at $35.00 per
acre -4:11E easy Will trade for
50 to 100 acres the deal. Over
300 acres in high
J. F. F
e nf cultivation.
Fulton, Ky.
WEAK KIONEMAKE WEAK
BOWEL
Kidney Diseases ,,tuse Half the
Common Ach and Ills of
.Fulton People.
EVERY
BARREL
YERRRAPITEEI
'wry
This 
 includes your
routes in the Cave.
dance.
or Phone L.-& N. ikt. Agt.
We fraxo the agency for the "BELLE OF CARBONDALE"Flour, which-la well known to many in Fulton and susroundingcountry. Every sack and barrel guaranteed, or your money back.Try a sack with your next order for staple or fancy groceries.,
GORDON &*CO. Phone 48.
As one weak lit • weakeils a chain
ao- "Weak 
kiifiteys, 
-eakeri t lie lirtiole"
body and hmten the anal breaking
down.
Overwork, stra eolds and other
causes injure the -idneys, and when
their activity is ssened the whole
body suffers fro he excess of uric
poison circulated la the blood. ,
Aches and pairl and humour and
urinary ills come, nd there is an ever
increasing tendeng! towards diabetes
and _fatal Brighe,frliaease.-- There-is
no real help for I he sufferer except
kidney help. .
Dona's Kidney tilts, act directly on
the kidneys and lire every kidney ill.
_ )10 need to lake the statement of
someone living fairiway as evidence.
barber, Pleasant
anyone who follows
•
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horn spent at 
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.t.Ite. . it may" he—woolen, silk, satin or lace.. we caw I I i , the work salisftietory.. , ,• 
ni*
le the nnigel" OUR FRENCH DRY CLEANING AND SANITARY PRESSING DE-in pretty bad 
PARTMENT. 
enot work with any ,
is equipped with the finest ina,•hinery made far Dry Cleaning anti we .
have in chair' Mr. Ileas,..ofeineinnati, an expert at the business, there- .
fore, 3.aniacatt rest assured that the best of service will be, rendered.and .
that you will get first class work in ever); resPest. Telephone ii;,'...and-'--
• J. F. Fdrilenta
Port, Ky., says :•
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back for the unit
chair, bring a s
of the loins. I
shape and ...Mid
degree of cora
Pills were filially
tion and willing
might cheek my froeble, I procured a
box at Irby Broi.' Drug Store. They
Now is the time to place your
order for your winter supply of
COAL
We sell the Celebrated St. Bernard
nut and' lump coal. Place your or-
der now and. we will deliver ' any
-time,before Sejyt. Don't -wait
until prices advance. Phone 120.
Chas. Huddleston.
For quick up=to=date Print=
ing Telephone No. 30.
ed the trouble
For sale by
cents. - Foster-
. Dtan's Kidney
roughno my atten-
rtry anything that
in correct-
'lithe kidney seers-
I dealers. Price 50
"'barn Co., Buffalo,
New yerk;aula rigouts for the United
Statea.
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take no other. 1 r it
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LADIES 
Telephone
we will call and
130 and our delivery wagon will call for that old garment
11171 %II coil-
since you that the 0. K. La turn plRee in ha ve'snelt work done, and
that it is not ireeessary I,, sead aui of raltan MOM In "-Vs- Putt
clothes In look titan'
0. K. Steam Laundry
Owen Brothers Proprietors.
store where you get
the best values_ in
FulfOn. Big . sale-
Saturday,
Aug 6, rain or shine
We will inaugurate one of
 
the greatest
 Cut-Price;  Make-Room
Sales ever attempted at the LON JONES' store on
 Lake St.,
• —Fulton, Kentucky. Owing ft) the backward
 season our store i•; f-i!!?d with the choicest stocks ofclothing, Shoes, Hats AndGents' i7urnishings. 
 We must make room for our immence
Fall stocl:s and to
 do this we have cut 
 the—pric-es-- -on—every--2
article in our
 store! ,to 
 move them quickly. - The followingprices will convinceyou that we mean business.
Cool Sumni:er
Suits Drop to
a Prices.
And now, gentlemen, here are clothes values to
hurry for--the biggest money's worth ever—offered
you in beautiful, stylish, lightweight, shape-retaining
summer suits right in the midst of the long, hot sea-
son. We must make room for our big fall stocks
wriicTi will scion commence to arrive. ,therefore, we_
have lost sight of profit making and cut prices to
cost and less to clean up the stock and make room
quickly. Come, let us dress you up.
$25.00,-$27.50 and $30.00 
$16.95Suits go in this sale at - -$22.50 and $20.00 Suits go in $13.95
this Make-room Sale at - - I
$45.00 -and-V-8:00 uits clog
be closed out at - - - thAJ
.Extra Trousers.
$6.00 and $7.00 Pants go in
this sale at 
$5.00 Pants will be closed out
during this sale at - -
4.00 Pants during this Make
Room sale at
It will pay you to
attend the big
Make-Room Sale at
 store, Lake street,
 
 
Fulton, Ky., begin-
ning August 6th.
Our line of hats embrace the leading brands andmost becoming styles. Here you get values thatwill astqnish you. •
$4 and $5 John B. Stetson Hats - $2.95$3 and $3.50 Youngs Hats at - - 2.25
All Straw Hats Go at Half Price to, close out.
For style and comfort our line of Shoes and Oxfordsstand at the top notch, therefore it is to your interestto attend this sale and select a pair of shoes from our1:rg assortment to fit your feet with ease.
Men's $5 and $5.50 Stacy Adams $3.95Men's .6 and 16.50 Stacy Adams A.50Meils1-5.00 Crossett go at - - 3.50Men's 4.00 and 4.50 Crossett at - 2.95
Gents _furnishings
Throughout this department is where you see theworld's most captivating styles. We can quote onlyenough prices to give you an idea of the greatductions.
75 dozen 25c fancy and black hose 1 Sc25 dozen 50c finest lisle hose go at
Remember that this sale will positively begin Saturday, August 6th, rain or shine and continue for Ten days.prices quoted above -a-re for cash only. Come and bring your friends with you.
CLOTHING')• 
GENTS FURNISHINGS
